Imagine YOU are an eight year old excited for the summer

In the last year, your soccer season and dance classes were cancelled. You only saw your friends via Zoom and you couldn’t go to Crystal Lake Camps for any of the sessions. BUT a new summer is finally coming and CLC IS OPEN! All your friends from camp are coming too! Which session will you choose?

Session I
Kicking off the summer with a bang, first session features all that classic camp goodness—along with awesome July 4th celebrations complete with FIREWORKS. But before you can get started—it’s activity fair time. What’s the #1 class on your list?

Session II
Second session’s big event is World Cup Soccer day: a celebration of teamwork, fun, and CLC’s global community! But don’t forget all the rest of the fun you’ll have on regular class days—what’s the first class you’ll sign up for?

Session III
Make the most of the end of summer by spending it at camp! Third session caps off summerlong clan competitions with CLC’s classic Little Olympics. When you’re not rowing as fast as you can in the blind canoe race or scarfing down watermelon in a juicy, seed-spitting contest, what class will you sign up for first?
Archery

Is anything more of a classic camp activity than pretending you’re Robin Hood, Legolas, or Katiniss Everdeen facing down fierce targets on the archery range? Take aim, let fly, and hear that satisfying thunk as your arrow finds the bullseye! Get back to your cabin quickly after class—because it’s time for the end-of-session banquet!

Canoeing

Hot summer afternoons are best spent on the water. Grab a partner, work on your j-stroke, and maybe you’ll catch a glimpse of the bug-eating carnivorous pitcher plants that make their home on the edge of Crystal Lake! Then hurry back to your cabin—because it’s time for the end-of-session banquet!

Horseback riding

It’s time to head to the stables and meet your new riding partner! You and Otis really hit it off but maybe that’s because you were feeding him hay. Either way you climb up and take a relaxing ride on the trails, you two are instant friends. But you’ll have to canter back to the stables, and run back to your cabin because it’s time for the end-of-session banquet!

Banquet

No session at CLC would be complete without a themed banquet to cap it off—and this banquet’s theme is GRATITUDE! As a camper, you know that your incredible summer at CLC—all the friends, you’ve made, the fun you’ve had, and the spiritual growth and lessons in Christian Science you’ve learned—would never be possible without the support and gifts of the worldwide CLC family!

We know the INCREDIBLE healing a CLC summer can bring to all our campers—especially this year. And we are so excited to announce a $30,000 matching challenge to support bringing campers back to CLC in 2021. Please give the gift of camp and double your donation today!

FINISH